HANDS ON TASKS:
NEW INTERFACE
Your task is to build a website that is as close to finished as possible
within the next hour. While you build the website in the new interface,
don’t forget to complete the following tasks:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Create a new page where you do the following:
Add a new row and adapt it to the page
Replace the footer
Add animations on the page
Change overall visual identity of the site
Let loose and sharpen your site

Brief: Your SMB customer

Industry: Handy man
Business owner: Benjamin Houlds
Business name: Fix My Home
Address: 44 Tregonwell Rd, Bournemouth BH2 5NT, UK
Phone #: + 44 800 246 1352

Company description:
Fix My Home is a professional and reliable handyman business, ready at your service! From
painting to practical tasks, such as hanging up lamps or shelves, we offer a range of services
that make your life easier and more convenient. Don’t see what you need in our price list? Give
us a call and we’ll figure something out.
Their story:
Benjamin Houlds (28) started his own company, Fix My Home, in 2017 after being part of a big
construction company for 7 years. Benjamin has always been very practical and was bored by
only doing construction work all day long, which is why he started his own handyman company
to be able to do a lot of different types of practical work.

Benjamin paints, build kitchens, puts up shelves etc. One of his good friends Paul, who’s an
electrician, helps him out once in a while if he gets any electrical work Benjamin can’t do.
Benjamin is looking for a website to help him look professional (including adding Paul as
another team member; even though he just helps out when needed!). Benjamin is looking to
attract young professionals, families and retired people as customers, as he knows that many
of them are unable/don’t have time to do practical work themselves.

